ASUPS starts new Legal Advice
program to a students
After a couple false starts, a
long-discussed legal advice
service has begun on campus.
Any student with legal questions
or quarrels may use the service.
Examples of subjects that can be
handled include petty
offenses(shoplifting, traffic
tickets, etc.), landloard-tenant
disputes, insurance problems,
tax inquiries, and students'
rights.
Mike Purdy, ASUPS
President, and Dave Campbell,
Executive Vice President, talked
about the formal structure of
the Legal Advice Program.
ASUPS has retained a
Tacàma-area attorney. Whenever
any student has a question of a
legal nature, they are to call the
ASUPS Office (ext. 3273) or
stop by to see either Purdy or
Campbell during regular office
hours(9-5 daily). The interviews
they conduct will be discussed
with the attorney, and an answer
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on what to do or where to go
next will be obtained for the
individual.
Although the two executive
officers cannot give actual legal
advice, they will be able to
answer many qyestions. The
Legal Advice Program is
collecting material from the
Washington State Bar
Association and other groups
putting out legal information.
The UPS students do not have
the right of privileged
information, however. If, for
any reason, testimony is given to
them which is vital to a court
action and a subpoena is issued
for what anyone but the client
and the interviewer will hear
about a particular case or
question.
The interviewers keep
confidential files, but since
names are totally optional, such
information cannot be applied
against anyone as evidence. Any
personal information disclosed

in an interview is kept private.
Although the interviewers do
not have the right of priveleged
information, the attorney
retained by ASUPS does.
Questions asked of the lawyer
on the phone, or the first phone
conversation with the client, will
be paid for by the ASUPS. For
further legal advice or services,
financial larrangements must be
made with the attorney. A client
referred to the attorney may be
assured that the legal advice
given is accurate.
Campbell mentioned that this
program is nearly identical to
one on the PLU campus. He said
he got the idea while attending a
conference of student
government leaders from five
local-area colleges. Purdy and
Campbell stressed that this
program is both free and new to
the UPS campus, and expressed
the hope and feeling that many
students will take advantage of
it.
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Faculty Senate approves
addition 01•r f.
rive new courses
Five new classes were
unanimously approved for
addition into the UPS cirriculum
by the Faculty Senate at their
last meeting Monday, November
4th.
Presented by the Ad Hoc
Curriculum Committee, the new
courses are CTA 264, Costuming
for the theatre; Women's Studies
384, Sexism in American
Schools; Music 118, The Musical
Theatre; Physical Education 73,
Intermediate Contemporary
Dance; and Music 104,
Introduction to Music Theory.
"But with an addition of five
new classes" stated Ron Van
Enkivort, Math Department
Senator, "we are essentially

adding on new teachers."
University costs must be kept
low and we cannot continue to
add classes unless we drop
some."
John Barnett, Curriculum
Committee Chairman, explained
that the new classes replace
another class or fill a badly
needed gap and", he added,"
there are no problems with class
content or instructors for the
new courses."
The proposal was
unanimously approved and the
Senate decided to continue
indefinitely "Sexism in
American Schools", making it a
basic subject for the UPS
Women's Studies Program.

Dr. Harris speaks
at Regester Lecture
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The John D. Regester faculty
lectureship was established in
1965 to honor the service of
Doctor John D. Regester, who
joined the UPS faculty in 1924,
taught philosophy throughout
his career, served as dean of the
University and later as the first
dean of the Graduate Program.
Under the terms of the
lectureship, the annual address is
to be given by a member of the
University faculty, providing
them an opportunity to address
the Puget Sound community on
a subject of particular interest to
each lecturer. The John D.
Regester Lectures are both a
recognition of the scholarship
and accomplishments of the
lecturers and a forum for them
to develop their ideas further
and explore them with
colleagues and the public. They
have become a significant
academic event through which
students and faculty can witness
their colleagues in the role of
productive scholars.
This year's lecture was titled
"Why Read? The future of
Reading in an Electronic Age."
and was presented by Dr.
Theodore L. Harris, director of
the School of Education at the
University of Puget Sound. A
member of the UPS faculty since
1967, Harris served as president

of the International Reading
Assocation in 1971-72.
In his lecture Harris discussed
the effects of modem mass
communications and changing
social values on reading. He also
stated that the future of reading
is directly related to the future
of a liberal arts college.
Harris, the author of 37
publications including some
Swedish translations, received
his Ph.B., M.A., and Ph.D., from
the University of Chicago. His
works include Some issues in

Beginning Reading Instruction,
Journal of Education Research
Individual Versus Group
Instruction in First Grade
Reading Reading Teacher, to
keys in Reading, a series for
grades 1-6.
Harris has served on several
University committes including
curriculum and the Presidents
Advisotry Committee on
Priorites.
His professional affiliations
include American Assocation of
University Professors, American
Educational Research
Assocation, American
Psychological Assocation,
National Conference on
Research in English, National
Council of teachers in English
and the International Reading
Assocation.

The library allocation
proposal is "grossly inequitable"
stated Van Enkivort. He sees the
seven per cent increase to each
departmental budget over last
years allotment as an unrealistic
way to distribute funds.
"The committee has been
autonomous on this proposal ; it
has not submitted a tentative
plan," commented John Jandali,
Political Science Senator.
L i br a r y Allo cation
Committee Chairman Desmond
Taylor explained the
committee's decision on fund
distribution was the most
equitable means of allocation for
the 1974-75 academic
year. The report was accepted
by the Senate with the provision
that the committee revise their
guidelines used in determining
allocations and work towards
being an "arm of the Senate"
rather than an independent
organization.
Other Senate business
included discussion of the
Continuing Education Program.
Chaired by Ted Harris, the
Continuing Education Commitee
revised the proposed criteria for
admission procedures of the UPS
extension program.
Discussion of the "Student
Minor" was tabled until the next
Faculty Senate meeting,
November 18 in McIntyre 106.
-- -
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John Raye , from KING TV will be speaking in Cellar X
Monday November II at 6:15 pm. Raye is a KING newsman, has made a film and is currently writing a book.
(A BSU production)

Academic Standards
Committee to revive
the 'Minor' degree
The minor is coming back!
The academic Standards Committee, has made four
recommendations to the Faculty Senate regarding, for one, the
re-establishment of the 'minor 'degree . Other recommended changes,
as explained by committee chairman Dr. Frank Peterson, include (1)
shortening the time period for completeing a class for which you have
received an Incomplete (I) grade; (2) Not allowing the changing (for
other than clerical reasons) any grade other than an "I" or "IP" and
( 3) Requireing further "in residence" time for an University major
degree.
These proposals, if approved by the Senate, will become
effective as soon as possible. In the case of the minor proposal, it
could become effective in time for those graduating next spring.
The minor proposal has been drawn up because of thegeneral
interest in it by the students and faculty. It allows the students a
mechanism for recognition of added depth in more than one
discipline.
- The minor is no stranger to the UPS campus. Students used
to be required to minor in another area, along with their major field.
But when UPS decided to go to the '4-1-4' schedule, they also decidel
to drop the minor completely.
The new proposal calls for an optional minor which requires a
minimum of six units to be taken in that field from a list drawn up by
that department, or any field which offers a major at UPS. A
minimum of three of those courses would have to be taken
"in residence".
The second proposal deals with Incomplete grades. What the
Incomplete means is that a student did not finish the required work
for a class by the end of that particular term. He is then allowed to
have up to another year to complete that class, and change his grade
from "I". Presently, somewhere around 1200 "I" grades are issued
each term at UPS.
This number is felt to be rather excessive. Much credit is
actually being lost since many students exhibit the tendancy to not
complete the work at all.
It is felt by some faculty that the "I" grade has been misused
in the past, given for reasons other than those listed in the UPS
catalog. The new proposal would shorten the time allowed to
complete the class from one year to one term . Extensions could be
made, but it would then be up to the Dean of the University to
approve any extension. It is also felt that this would allow for more
equal protection of students by eliminating different professors
interpreations of requests for extensions.
In the past. some seniors with Incomplete grades have gone
through graduation exercises, and received a signed diploma, but never
completed the work for their classes. It is hoped that a new procedure
would allow the Registrar's office to remove the names of the
students with "I" grades from the graduation list.
The third proposal will not allow any grade by an "I" or
to be changed except in the case of a clerical error. A clerical error is
defined as any mistake that happens along the way. Presently, any
grade may be changed. This had allowed some students to submit
work later, and to have his grade revised upward. However, since some
teachers do not allow a student to do this, it does not provide for
equal protection for all students.
It would also provide a specific basis for requesting a grade
change, something which is not not available.
The final proposal sets forth residency requirements equaling
one halfofthe minimum required number of units in a major or minor
for a degree to be issued from UPS . The term 'residence ' means that
one is enrolled at UPS.
This would have ramifications for transfer students, who

could not take more than half the courses required for a major or
minor at another school and àtill have those courses count toward
their major or minor at UPS
These four proposals should be
acted upon by the Faculty Senate at their next regular meeting,
November 18th at 4:00 in Mc 106. If these proposals affect you (they
probably do or will) talk to your instructors, and go to that next
meeting.
.

FRULA - Dancers from the
Balkan! Here for one
performance only in the UPS
Fieldhouse - free page eight
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Nelson disagrees with. Hatcher on Apathy issue
At the last senate meeting (10/29/74) John
Hatcher spoke at the Senate on the issue of student
apathy, with particular reguard to Senate inaction.
Though I disagree with Mr. Hatcher on almost every
point of his dissertation, the issue of student apathy,
itself is undeniable. This letter, then, is a reply, an offer
of some possible beginnings of resolving this problem,
and a challenge to the ASUPS to pick up the gauntlet
herein thrown down.
First, a reply directly to a letter published last
week in the Trail by a Ms. Liz Baker, and indirectly to
all who feel student involvement and activities are
infantile and immoral (sic). It is attitudes like these
which form the basis of all narrow-minded, self righteous
thinking. Thoughts of "how childish they are" are easy
to think, especially of activities which are not of interest
to you, personally, but to label them as such Out of hand
is the epitome of infancy. ASB officers and staff and
students in general, work very hard to provide activities
that will appeal to the interests of all the students of
UPS. If this kind of activities doesn't appeal to you Ms.
Baker, why haven't you been to a senate meeting to tell
us what does and try to promote it?
This brings me to the second point of this letter.
All of us are quick to complain but pitifully slow to do
anything beyond griping. Case in point: Ms. Chandler,
editor of this publication, upon hearing innumerable
complaints about the TRAIL found herself in the
position of the cook advising the diner that if he did not
like the fare that he was welcome to help cook it. In
spite of this she received not offers of help, but a
continued plethora of complaints. If someone has ideas
on the betterment of the TRAIL why are they not
beating down the Trail office door to help implement
them--or just to help?

This same attitude can and should apply to
student government. If you have a complaint or question
or even simple curiousity as to where $91 ,706 of your
money goes annually, student senate meetings are where
to go. Every Tuesday at 5:15 in McIntyre 106, a body of

18 people m?et to decide where student monies and
programs go. We're there, where are you? Each meeting
from now until the end of the semester we will be
challenging a certain set of living groups (though anyone
is welcome at any time) to turn out en mass to air their
feelings on..........whatever they care to. This week it's
Regester, Theta Chi, and Chi Omega.

To me, the haunted house symbolized
conscientious work, unity and loads of cooperation to
make it a success. It was pleasing to know that the G D I
vs. Greek syndrome did not bother us. Together, both
the independents in the house worked together as a team
with the people who were in fraternities and sororties.
The though never came across our minds until now. The
haunted house brought us closer together; not only
those that lived in the house but also all of our friends.
We had an opportunity to meet each others' friends and
talk with them If you have lived in a house with
eighteen other people, you will realize that this is a big
step in learning to live harmoniously with other people,
s closely as we do in Langlow.
We couldn't have had a better haunted house
without all of the help received from all of our newly
made 'friends'. They include ASB, Dean of Students
Office , SAC (thanks Dana!),the student bookstore, the
Plant department, the Art department, and all the
support from the faculty. We also received many
discounts, free pumpkins and props from many of the
businessess in Tacoma. Some of them were Weirs
Appliances, Stebners, Safeway-25th & Proctor, Bob's
Totem, American Dry Ice company, and the Pacific
National Bank-6th Avenue.
The most credit goes to all the residents of
Langlow House. Being a former resident of Langlow
House, I know what it is like to sleep in a room with a
coffin, bones, blood all over the wall, and the "tasty"
scent of rotting pumpkings. The worst, I believe, is the
general junk all over the place. Because the haunted
house opened for two nights, many residents had to
sleep on the floor because their beds were taken apart
and the mattresses were used for the slide. I could
imagine them struggling to get into their closets to get
their clothes and books the next day. Especially when
they couldn't find their belongings because somebody
threw them in every nook and crannie!
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Scott D. Nelson Sigma Nu House, ext. 4285

How about giving credit were credit is due ?
I have read quite a few editorials in my four years
here. Just recently, I've seen such articles on beards,
Homecoming, T.P., etc. Unfortunately, myself incIuded,
we tend to respond to junk instead of priorities. It's
alright to give suggestive criticism, but such articles like
the one on Homecoming in last week's editorial was very
poor.
I'd like to see more articles where people give
credit. SAC, TRAIL, etc. are examples of groups trying.
Maybe they aren't producing the way people would like.
Maybe it's because they are only capable of cerfin
things, depending on the circumstances.
I feel very sorry for that young lady who wrote
last week's article. Either she is hard to please or she is
leading a very poor life. I felt Homecoming was
enjoyable.

Langlow Haunted House proves a success
This year, Langlow Annex House and friends
joined together in performing in a Haunted House. If
you were one of the 400 or so people who attended, you
will agree that this was the most fun, yetspooky haunted
house found in Tacoma. You really got your money's
worth during your ten minute tour through the house.
(If you survived the slide and the tunnel!)
Taking on the job of chairman of the whole
production, I came in touch with many people, and I
would like to thank them, if I have not done so already.
With all of the generous help of the "gang" and the
people that attended, were able to donate $50 to
UNICEF and $50 to the American Cancer Society (in
hopes that it will help all the smokers in the house!)

As to the senators themselves; we're planning (and
already begun) to come to living groups to speak.
Minutes of every meeting are sent to each living group,
as well as meeting agendas( which will be announced in
the Great Hall at Monday dinner from now on) which
are also sent around. Many of us will be publishing
individual blurb sheets with built-in feedback tickets on
what's happening, and we've got other things to come
soon. In the mean time you can reach any of us via
campus mail or telephone, or you can call the ASB
Office or even attend a senate meeting! What's gone on
before is no excuse to let apathy continue, the time to
change things is right now!

Special thanks goes to the following people:
Linda MacArtor, who worked countless hours
with dedication with me. Thanks for doing all the
hauling while I did all the talking to get free stuff!
Besides Linda, you are the fastest braider of hair in the
northwest!.
Carl Hausauer, who saved us from many disasters,
and tie-ups with the tour groups, fixed the props, and
did the general running around.
Ross Leake, who was our mummy for the second
year. Ross "lived" through two nights of being bored,
hot and restricted from being wrapped up in all his
bandages.
Betsy Batstone, who waved at all the people that
went by, to bring them in when business was slow.
To all those in the torture chamber who were
physically tortured from both nights.
To all those that experienced the laryngitis
syndrome, especially the terrific guides that we had to
take the people around;
A big cheer to the people who cleaned up that
night, while the others skipped off to the horror flicks to
haunt more people, and also to be haunted and scared
themselves. (They just didn't have enough those two
nights.) The clean-up crew (that's you Linda, Carl,
Kathy Oyer, Julie Treffinger, Jim Barton, Vera Gersen
and Kim Lee Soon.) and myself realize that no one
could have had a more fun experience of picking up old
bones, rock salt, leaves, real deer legs, smashed pumpkins
and gobs of trash.
Thanks to Sandy Smith, Vera, and Linda who
helped us with all the legal problems that we had. You
three went to a lot of time and trouble for all of us.
Those who worked in the haunted house know all
of the time and energy that they donated to raise money
for UNICEF and the Cancer Society. All I can say is that
we can now look back and laugh at the times that we got
mad, and uptight at/with each other. Although we are
glad that it is all over with, we are looking forward to
the third annual haunted house right???
In behalf of all the people in the Haunted House
(about 30 of us) I would like to thank all the residents
who live around the house for putting up with all the
creepy noises. Our haunted house was such a success due
to all those that attended, especially those that had to
patiently wait to get in.
Our Haunted House was such a big success and it
is too bad if you missed it. All of you that missed it this
year, I hope that you will not deprive yourself of a 25
cent trick or treat next year!!

Thanks Again
Terry Moon
PUGET SOUND TRAIL

The criticisms in the TRAIL go beyond this one.
They are mostly junk.
Why don't we try to communicate better and
respect another's opinion? I hope there are more articles
like Coach Wallrof's last week. He was very
appreciatable.
Let's try to give some people more credit, and try
to understand why things might not be working.

Barry Brush

UNICEF helped by
Angels & Students
Besides the usual ghosts and goblins which
mysteriously appeared on the 31st of October, the
residents of Tacoma in the vicinity of the UPS campus
received other trick-or-treaters on Halloween night. Over
one hundred students from UPS—for a good cause as
well as for fun—trick-or-treated for UNICEF, collecting
over $800 for the United Nations International
Children's Emergency Fund. This sum matches that of
last year's collection from UPS which had accounted for
approximately one-third of all money turned in for
UNICEF in Pierce County.
Angel Flight in coordination with Penny Baz were
responsible for the actual set-up of the drive. Yet, thanks
must also be given to those collectors who took a few
hours off from studies to help raise money for this
worthy project.
There was another incentive for trick-or-treating
for UNICEF: Prizes! Harrington Hall made a clean
sweep, taking the Living Group Prize by collecting
$279.52 and the four individual prizes as well. Miles
Kimoto, by collecting $43.32, won dinners for two an
Clink's, Duke Phillips ($32.79) won two dinners at Papa
John's.s, Clark Riccobuono ($23.66) won five hot fudge
sundaes from Farrell's and Glenda Roberson, in fourth
place with $23.40, won a free dinner at the Spaghetti
Factory.
Thanks again to all those who went
trick-or-treating, to those who worked on this project,
and especially to those who contributed.

Georgette K. Anderson
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Senator challenges students on apathy
LOOtA1 IT Th15 WAY,
'YOUR sHAt-sHtP:
IF YOU EONt LOWER
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At a recent Senate meeting, John Hatcher, KUPS
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general manager, came and spoke to us. He spoke as a

Barb and I are doing this is an effort to reach you.
We really are trying. Now it is up to you to

student about his concerns regarding apathy-apathy of

communicate your ideas and feelings to us. KUPS is

the students, Senators, and executive officers. Some of
us were in agreement with what John had to say: mainly

allowing us to open up a forum to you. The next move is
yours.

that students don't know what is going on. This is
demonstrated by lack of attendance at Senate and small
voter turnout.
John had some good suggestions. For instance,
broadcasting the Senate agenda over the PA system. This
is already in effect.
I, as a Senator, am trying to represent you. It is to
my benefit and yours for you to be informed. I talk to
as many students as possible, but my mouth isn't that
big.For this reason, with the cooperation of KUPS,
fellow senator, Barb Hunter, and I will be on the air
from time to time to speak to students.
When we do speak on the radio we will inform
you of what has been happening in the Senate. If you
have any questions, call us at the station. If something
affects or interest you, by all means attend a Senate
meeting. John Hatcher did. He presented a student's
viewpoint which is very important to us. You can do the
same. Student contributions are always valued listened
to, and discussed,

Stop complaining and
start helping
Being around a lot of offices and knowing a lot of
people, I've heard a hell of a lot of complaints about the
TRAI L.
The TRAI L had a lot of problems getting started
due to the resignation of Pat Dougherty. Many of the
old people are gone. But the people there are working
damn hard to get that paper out. However, because
: people are accustomed to tradition, they complain. And
because people aren't willing to do anything but
complain, they do.
What right has anyone to criticize if they are not
willing to put themselves out? By this I mean that the
TRAI L needs help. They need help in several areas. And

- Consumption is food committee' s concern
by Albert Hintz

a

"This committee is an
advisory committee, and a
means to communication; it has
accomplished a lot of things over
the past several years. Many
good ideas have come out of
committee meetings."
Richard Grimwood, director
of Food Services, discussed
policy with several students at
the Food Committee meeting
last Wednesday in the Snack Bar
area. A committee connected
with the World Famine Relief
Program voiced their hope that,
in the future, our meals could
include less grain-fed beef.
They said that studies showed
that university students usually
te less beef than the average
consumer. They called this a
"Model Consumer" approach.
Grimwood responded that
the beef for this school year has
already been purchased, and is in
storage here in Tacoma. He
questioned, though, Food
Services' role in creating a
"Model Consumer". "As far as
making students model
consumers, I really don't know
if I could be effective. I think it
could be better if it came from
the students themselves."
Grimwood also balked at the
idea of cutting out beef from a
person's diet. "You do have to
have some animal protein in
your diet, which includes fish. I
think just a plain vegatarian diet
is a dangerous diet for anyone to
maintain for any length of time.
The students seem to waste less
food than they had in the past. I
think everyone has become
conscious of the problem."

The subject then turned to
the controversial idea of
including so called 'extenders'
.,soybean, oatmeal and the like, in
Food Service offerings. A
student brought in an.
undisputed point. "Mealtime is a
really big deal to people who live
on campus. Kind of your whole
schedule revolves around your
classes, and when you go to
- eat. People are really interested
in what they're eating, and if it's
supplying their needs."
Grimwood told the small
gathering that the beef he
bought for hamburgers was
specified to have only 3%
- soybean flour contained in it. A
surprized student responded, "I
think a lot of students have
visions of the hamburger being
patties being 100% soy."
Grimwood agreed, "The patties
I've been using, when I first
,started using them last year,
they were very well received,
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and we're still using the same
pattie. This year, all of a sudden,
I'm getting a negative trend."
Grimwood feels that the
negative impression most of the
students have ' concerning
soybean flour in the hamburger
is unfounded. "The price of soy
products is just about the same
price as the raw product itself.
It's not a question, in my mind,
of savings so much, as it is a
question that it's just better for
you. It has less fat and more
protein. The idea is adulteration.
This is what they object to in
theory. They feel they're being
offered an inferior product, and
that it's not 100% beef, so it's
not 100%, acceptable. How do
we overcome this feeling?"
The students recommended
to Grimwood that he try
presenting the facts about the
food he sends out to meal ticket
holders. They felt that if a
person's basic needs were spelled
out, and if that person was told
what such and such a food
fulfilled of those requirements, a
positive outcome would result.
Grimwood responded that, "I've
noticed how some of the
students eat, and even though
the nutritional elements that are
necessary for, say, during that
day, are present, they don't take
advantage of them."
Grimwood issued his own
recommendation to the
representatives from the World

Grants now
available to

students
BASIC
GRANTS
are available to students who
began their post high school
education after April 1, 1973
and who are attending on a
full-time basis.
Grants are based on a Federal
formula(applied to all students
throughout the country) which
measures the ability of you and
your family to meet your
education expenses.
The Application for
Determination of Basic Grant
Eligibility forms for the 1974-7 5
academic year may be obtained
from the Financial Aids Office,
Jones Hall, Room 108.
Fill out the form carefully
and submit it in accordance with
the instructions which
accompany it.
Your eligibility will then be
determined and you will be
notified of the determination
with four weeks. -

Famine Relief Program, that
being the elimination of refined
sugar from the students' diet. He
said that sugar gave nothing of
nutritional value to the user, and
its cost has skyrocketed to over
four times its cost of a few
months ago; However, he said he
shuddered when he thought
about what the students'
reactions to the disappearance of
Pepsi, soft ice cream, some
cereals, and all the other
products which contain high
amounts of refined sugar.
Two students came to
complain about having items
"run out" before 6 p.m. and
other items being substituted.
Grimwood replied, "This does
happen occasionally, because we
have the difficulty of trying to
determine what the relative
popularities of the two items on
the menu are going to be.
Sometimes they're not always
what they were last time.
Sometimes we just plain make a
mistake in projecting the
amount of food being
prepared."
Grimwood thanked all the
students who attended for
rendering their input, and
scheduled the next meeting for
November 13, next Wednesday,
at 1 p.m. in the Snack Bar dining
area.

Where do ASS

if people are willing to help, some of the reasons fo
complaining may be eradicated.
I hate to sound as if I am on an ego trip or trying
to shove peerless examplesin your faces but: 1 ) Scott
Nelson offered to help and drove the paper to Seattle
last week; and 2) I wrote an article when the editor
asked me to.
Anyone can help and anyone can write an article.
(After all, I did, and I am far from being a literary genius
like Al Smith. Besides, considering the ego trips people
are usually on here, I'd think that they they would like
to see their names in print.)
Please don't sit back and complain; Do something!
After all, a little bit of help goes a helluva lot farther
than a lot of bitching.

Yours, Beck

tilk
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fees go?.
Every full time student at
UPS pays $36 per year in
student fees. Questions have
arisen whether this payment is
worthwhile or a waste.
Next week, the TRAIL will
help you see how well you take
advantage of the ASUPS
program; a program each student
has a $36 share in.
Some interesting figures will
arise, such as the fact that
ASUPS spends almost $2000 a
year for the use of the
telephone. Each issue of the
TRAIL cost the fee-paying
student $.25 a copy.
These, and other revelations
will help you analyze the ASUPS
program and decide "Is it worth
it?"

Yo u fal'o Ile d you
' r
passoofall class.
You owe yourself an Oly.

PHANTASMAGORIA
Books - used 1/2 price,
CRAFTS & SUPPLIES
MA7-6661

Court "C" Mall

Olympia Brewing Company, Olympia, Washington 'OLY'®
All Olympia empties are recyclable

10% off w/ this ad
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World Famine relief forum hold at UPS
(The World Famine Relief
Forum at UPS will meet with
Jeff Bland Friday to discuss
university energy needs. The
meeting, scheduled for 4p.m. in
Gail Day Chapel, is open to all
concerned.
Current information for the
scope of impending problems is
sum marized by the Forum in the
following article.)
As the daily press news of the
World Food Conference in
Rome, which began November
6, the weeklies are featuring
wrap-ups of the equally critical
Bucharest World Population
Conference held in late August.
Both conferences were organized
by the United Nations.

With African Sahel still
deeply in famine after six years
of drought and with the greatest
food deficit in the history of
Southern Asia said to be merely
a few months ahead, close
attention to the proceedings of
the two U.N. World Conferences
is a necessary means of keeping
alert to the developing issues.
Daily press reports out of
Bucharest painted a picture of
reckless speeches by Third World
delegates who made light of the
need for population control and
called for all-out pursuit of
development. These delegates
were made to appear as the
spoilers of a thoughtful program
for family planning sponsored
by European and American
nations.

KUPS is alive and well
by Toby Allen

Stone given recognition
agency, Stone has often shown
March of Dimes films at school
assemblies, conventions, and
youth organization dinners. He
also was instrumental in getting
many of these films on local
television.
He recently put his creative
genius to work and sponsored an
Oreo-a-thon to raise funds for
the March of Dimes.
Stone also is a member of
Key Club,Circle K, and B'nai
B'rith Youth, and has received
many awards from these
organizations.
While at Red River High
School he served as class
president, and was in the band
and a write for the school
newspaper. A recipient of many
scholarships, Stone is attending
The University of Puget Sound
in Washington.

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. --Jeff
Stone, 18, of Grand Forks, was
given special recognition today
t h e National
by
Foundation-March of Dimes for
his outstanding volunteer
contributions.
"Jeff is a human dynamo,"
said Louise Roy, director of
youth activities. "Through his
devotion, enthusiasm, and
energy, he has helped to
promote the March of Dimes
goal of birth defects prevention
among young adults in North
Dakota."
As state youth chairman,
Stone organized many
Walkathons throughout the
state. The last last walk raised
over $28,000.
Throughout his six years of
service to the voluntary health
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KUPS is alive and well, but
they do have their problems.
The transmitter, repaired last
Friday, blew out again on
Monday. It seems that the
vintage 1939 equipment just
isn't quite what it used to be.
Transmitting through the
power lines running all over the
UPS campus, KUPS broadcasts
on what is called an AM carrier
current. This means the only
place in Tacoma the station can
be picked up is in one of the
campus buildings, which tends
to limit the size of the audience.
As electrical appliances operate
off the same power lines that
carry the broadcast, interference
from hairdryers and blenders
causes the size to dwindle even
more. The s t a f f is
understandably frustrated since
they can never be sure if anyone
is listening.
As everyone knows, Tacoma
FM radio is relatively poor
except occasionally late at night.
KUPS was hoping to stress this

Oldsters'revolt in
Nursing Home
"Police were called today to
help restore order at the
Bide-A-Wee Rest Home, scene of
a series of disturbances sparked
by the older inhabitants.
"Three militant octagenarians
were arrested after a scuffle in
the main parlor. They were
identified as leaders of an
activist movement that had
seized control of the parlor and
had succeeded in locking up the
assistant dietician in the pantry.
"Two police officers suffered
minor injuries during the
disturbances. One was hit and
knocked down by an
unidentified cild man in a wheel
chair. The other was stabbed in
the rear end by a knitting needle
as he leaned over to help his
assistant.
"Quincy Tiredblood, 87,
acted as spokesman for the

flitoring
workshop to
be held
Two new mini courses offered
Twenty -five enrolled last
Monday for the mini-course on
"YQga for Health." (Thus far
none of the class have had to
report to Zeke Schuldt at the
trainer's office at the Men's
Gym.)
Two new mini-courses will
begin at 4:30 p.m. Monday,
Nov. 25, Professor Ray Gantz
will teach a three-session class on

FOUR

"Terrariums and Aquariums,r
and Black-Belt Ann Fetter will
lead an "Introduction to
Karate."
The mini-course with Bruce
Foreman, "Riding the Bus for
Fun and Profit," had a class of
only four a week ago. But the
game of plotting your bus rides
through the jungles of Tacoma
proved a fun experience.

point at the recent priorities
meeting, but through a mixup of
communication, the staff missed
the meeting. Now is seems KUPS
must keep operating under
present circumstances until plans
are formulated to raise money
for new equipment.
According to John Hatcher,
KUPS manager, if KTJPS could
obtain an FM transmitter and
license, the advantage would be
twofold. First the three
thousand dollars a year now
spent in equipment upkeep and
power line rental, would be
reduced to a fraction. Secondly,
the range it so badly lacks.
However the estimated sum of
twenty five thousand dollars is a
giant barrier. Tacoma needs
help, and KUPS could be a big
benefit as a radio station with
some new ideas, but it is
presently doomed to a limited
audience. The station would
appreciate any help and ideas
anyone might have to offer to
raise some "bucks" for new
equipment.

The Tacoma Area Child
Tutoring Program is conducting
a reading workshop on Nov.9,
1974 from 9:30 a.m. to 1:00
p.m. at 208 Howarth, University
of Puget Sound. Dr. Lester
Elijah, reading director of
Tacoma Public Schools, and Dr.
Ray Roussin, reading instructor
at UPS, will be giving some hints
on the teaching of reading.
Anyone interested in
attending the workshop or in
volunteering to work as a tutor
may call B112-4441 for more
information.

PUGET SOUND TRAIL

dissatisifed members of the
home. According to him, all
they wanted was a greater role in
the management and financing
of the place. He and his cohorts
all wore SENILITY POWER
buttons.
"The real trouble began with
a dodder-in. As the dormant
adrenals started to flow, the
oldsters burned their Social
Security cards and sang
'Methuselah, Methuselah!' to the
tune of 'America the Beautiful.'
In the excitement, the
superintendent of the rest home
was hit behind the ear with an
empty Geritol bottle.
" 'What's the use of us living
so long for if some kid of 45 or
50 can come in here and tell us
what to do?' Tiredblood asked.
'We don't trust no one under
65,' he continued, from the back
of the Black Maria."

More positive evaluations of
Bucharest emerge in the
weeklies. Special reports can be
read in The Christian Century,
for October 9. 1974, and in
Saturday Review/World,
OctOber 19, 1974.
Both indicate that a
consensus was established among
governmental delegations that
populations is just one indicator
of imbalances ranging from mass
poverty through the exorbitant
costs of the arms race. A World
Plan for Action was adopted,
setting population control
--*ithin a broader program of
social development. The goal is
to stabilize world population at
12.3 billion by 2125 A.D.
A Rockefeller (John D. III)
emerged as the voice of the
consensus. In a public speech
before non-governmental
Rokefel1er stated that after 40
years of devotion to birth
control as a sufficient remedy
for nonulations erowth he had
come to realize that family
planning alone is inadequate to
meet the needs of developing
countries. Population control
must be achieved in context of
an economic development plan
with an overriding moral
purpose: to enrich human life,
not to restrict it.
News out of the Rome Food
Conference may call into
question the feasibility of the
Bucharest plan, unless
indications are forthcoming that
mankind can organize
production and distribution so
as to properly feed the 3.5
billion people of 1974-75, not to
speak of the 12.3 billion
projected for 2125.

'

Corn m it tee
to choose
recipient
The awards committee of the
student senate will be choosing a
recipient of the first
annualASUPS HONORARY
AND SCHOLARSHIP
award
during December.
The award is designed to
honor a student who has given
outstanding service to the
University and the student body,
but who has not achieved great _
recognition for it.
Guidelines f o r the
Committee's selection will
include limiting candidates to
juniors and seniors, and
declaring no person eligible who
has received $500 or more in
any one year from ASUPS
honorariums and salaries. The
committee is seeking to solicit
nominations from anyone in the
UPS community.
This year's award has a
monetary value of $250, which
must be applied to school fees.
If you would like to nominate q
an individual, send the name and
a biographical sheet to the Dean
of Students Office, SUB 206.
The deadline for submission
of nominations is December 1.
For more information or
questions, call the ASB office,
ext. 3273.

UNDERGRADUATES
Secure Your Career Early

The Navy has openings in Aviation.
Nuclear Propulsion, Business Administration, Shipboard Management, and
many other fields. College seniors in
our Nuclear Propulsion Program earn
$550 monthly. Sophomores and Juniors
in our Aviation Officer Candidate Program
are guaranteed flight training at increased
starting pay. For surprising opportunities
see your Navy Officer Information Representative in Placement NOV. 14-15.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1974
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The elderly - an environmental problem?
huge sums (of energy and
power) into human tissue
culture-that of ourselves as
great-great-grandparents. What a
wonder it is that the new
youngsters can visit their
forefathers or at least some
clump of vegetating cells still
thus named in one of the
mushrooming new nursing
homes. No doubt increasingly
vast power flows will go into the
vegetable culture." The
magnitude of the problem is
increasing rapidly.
Not only is early retirement
on the rise but also the number
of elderly in the population.
Men and women under the age
of sixty-five are retiring from
theii jobs at a rate seventy
percent higher than a decade ago
and the trend is expected to
accelerate even more in the next
ten years. The percentage of

by Jody Brooks
How does one bring the
elderly into the ever expanding
realm of environmental
problems? The connection
becomes apparent inreading
Howard T. Odum's book

Environment, Power and Society
in which he proposes a
macroscopic view of the
environment. Any system, be it
physical or social, can be
diagrammed as an electrical
circuit complete with power
flows, energy drains and
potential. Not only do they
operate in a similar manner but
also break down due to similar
malfunctions. For instance, a
faulty relay can cause a
shutdown of the Circuit. Odum
sees carnivores, disease and
genetic defects as "quality
control relays" that Nature
bestowed upon him. Yet he has
been slow in replacing them with
new relays. This time lag has
brought about an environmental
problem the statement of which
is best left to Odum. "The
emerging pattern is one of great
industrialized nations putting

persons sixty-five and over has
leaped from 4.1% in 1900 to
9.9% in 1970. Closer to home,
Washington state has an elderly
population of 338,000 or 9.8%.
In the next forty years the
percentage of the sixty-five and
over age group will increase at an

even greater rate as the offspring
from the baby boom of the late
1940's reach the age of
sixty-five. We cannot afford to
continue pushing men and
women aside at sixty-five with a
gold wristwatch and a pat on the
back providing them no means
to continue contributing to
society. The elderly are a
wealthy resource of talent and
education which must be tapped
in order to maintain a high level
of efficiency in our society.
An interview with Harold
Reinhardt, director of The
Council on Aging in Tacoma,
revealed that several steps are
currently being taken in the
right direction. The programs are
designed to make use of the
elderly potential, in so doing,
bringing them out of the
isolation that causes their
deterioration into so called
"vegetables."
The Pierce County Red Cross
supervises the Retired Senior
Volunteer Program (RSVP), a
part of ACTION, which
currently has 520 members.
These seniors volunteer their
time for projects such as serving

Spurs hold convention
Eighty sophomore women
from around the Northwest will
meet today here on the
University of Puget Sound
campus for the 1974 Region IV
Spur Convention. The event will
center around the theme "Here
Comes the Sun."
S p u r s from Sattle
University, Linfield College,
Central Washington State
College and Pacific Lutheran
University will join their UPS
hosts for two days of meetings,
workshops and fun.
Tonights activities include
dinner, "Welcome" festivities,
and a popcorn party. Food, skits
and songs will all be includedas
the Spurs attempt to get to
know each other.
Tomorrow will begin with a
business meeting. National
officers will present business
concerning Spurs as a national
organization. In the afternoon
numerous workshops have been

Ann Chizuko Sado

Sado to present
Asian Studies
Ann Chizuko Sado, a Seattle
woman who is trained in the art
of the Kabuki Theater, will
present the next Asian Studies
Colloquium Friday, Nov. 15 at 4
p.m. in the Kilworth Chapel
Basement.
Ms. Sado, whose professional
name is Iwai Shikoo, will
demonstrate a dance called Ume
or Plum as well as describe and
explain the traditional Japanese
theater.
The dance, Ume, is one of the
symbols of longevity and good
fortune which is danced on
auspicious occasions at the
beginning of the year, weddings,
and special gatherings, Ms. Sado
said.
Ms. Sado is a graduate of
Occidental College in
comparative literature. After her
study at Occidental, she went to
Japan where she received
training in the Japanese Classical
Dance. She has also had seven
years of Kabuki training as a
child.
In 1973 she received her
professional name, Iwai Shikoo,
and a teaching certificate from
the Iwai Dance School, headed
by Iwai Shijaku the Fifth whose
uncle was a Kabuki actor
specializing in the female role.
Ms. Sado also audited courses
under Professor Masakatsu
Gunji, an authority in Japanese
Classical Dance and Kabuki
Theater at the Graduate School
of Waseda University. She
supplemented these courses and
her dance lessons with Nagauta,
Japanese Classical Singing, and
Shamisen, one of the several
types of music accompanying
the Kabuki dance.
She plans to continue her
study of Kabuki as she pursues
an M.A. degree at Waseda
University in Japan.

A personal tour
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to Soviet Union
The first person-to-person
tour of the Soviet Union
including visits to Moscow,
Leningrad, and Kiev round-trip
from JFK, N.Y. and return with
first-class double hotel
accommodations and all meals
will take place from December
29 to January 12. Total cost of
the program above travel and
hotel expenses which are
competitive rates is $69. That's
less that $5 per day.
Reason for the unusual
bargain for this kind of study
and counterpart meetings
program Dan James, founder
and former head of the
nonprofit Citizen Exchange
Corps, which pioneered
exchange visits to the USSR has
opened a commercial tour
operation that has built into it
his 13 years of contacts and
experience in the USSR. It will
be tourist with a twist ... The
twist is people and learning as
you move through the USSR.
Need we say more? If you
want a first.hand look at Russia
and the Russians, you might do
well to get in touch with Dan
James at Person-to-Person tours,
Inc. 101 Park Avenue, New
York, New York 10017 Suite
1732 North. If you don't
dawdle, you may be on of the
lucky ones to join the first
person-to-person tour and ring in
the new year in Moscow with
Dan James.

planned, all centering around
topics pertinent to Spur's
activities on campus and in the
community.
The Convention will conclude
with a banquet in the Student
Lounge. Marcia McConnell Hale,
former Regional Director and a
1973 graduate of UPS, will be
the featured speaker.
The purpose of the
Convention is to bring together
the Spurs and help develop a
spirit of unity within each
individual chapter and within
the Region as a whole. Emphasis
will be placed on education,
spirit, service and good times.
"Here come the Spurs."

Angel Flight
what is it ?l
The name may lead you to
believe that Angel Flight is the
2 : 0 0 d eparture for United
Airlines, but it's not. Another
misconception is that Angel
Flight is the women 's branch of
ROTC, but it's not. What is
Angel Flight?
A group of girls, second
semester freshmen to senior,
comprise the on campus
organization called Angel Flight.
The group, which was founded
in 1952, is in actuality the
Auxilary of the Arnold Air
Society.
According to Commander
Georgette Anderson, the 22
members help in the activities of
a group of ROTC students,
which make up the Arnold Air
Society.
Along with this function, the
girls are oriented toward the
activities of a service club. Some
of these include the March of
Dimes, UMCEF, North End
Food Bank, along with an
upcoming campus drive for old
clothing which will go to high
school students in the area.
Formal Induction was held
for 14 new members on Tuesday
night at Fort Lewis.

meals at the seven meal sites in
Pierce County; assisting school
children as aides, assistants and
one to one friends; developing
consistent programs to nursing
home residents; and bringing
health education to the senior
community through the Red
Cross Community Health
Education Team (CHET). In the
past year, the volunteers have
donated 57,000 hours which
represents a savings of $65,550
to the community.
A similarly oriented program
is the Foster Grandparents who
are pald for their work with
underprivileged children. The
thirty Pierce County members
do most of their work with
retarded children at the Buckley
School. On the national level,
the program has proven so
successful that Congress has
recently enacted legislation to
allow the Foster Grandparents
to expand into non-residential
institutions and private homes.
Several programs exist that
allow the elderly to participate
in business and politics The
Service Corps of Retired
Executives (SCORE) provides

counseling for small and
minority businesses on
management problems. The
Elder Citizens Coalition of
Washington, a voluntary,
non-profit, non-partisan,
political activist organization,
lobbies for legislation beneficial
to the elderly. Its objectives,
among others, are to further
employment of able elderly in
community services and to
create a senior job corts
Bear in mind, however, that
these programs and others like
them only represent a small
percentage of those elderly
capable of contributing to
society. Tacoma boasts thirty-six
licensed nursing homes matly of
whose residents are encouraged
to stay in an effort to make
money by keeping the beds full.
We should support and
participate in more programs
that will create a new "quality
control relay" for our society by
allowing elderly citizen input.
They do not enjoy being set
aside at sixty-five, a testimonial
to this dislike is the following
article printed in the Senior
Citizens American News Journal,
Sept. '74.

Where quality is the constant factor.
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loxes 99 are ripping off the taxpayers
Everyone knows you don't
hire the fox to guard the hen
house. But what can you expect
when the farmer who does the
hiring is one of the foxes.
Well, it happens in the
nation's capital, where your tax
dollars are collected and spent.
Congress gives federal
bureaucrats the job of making
the surveys to determine pay
increases for 3.5 million federal
civilian and military employees.
The law under which the
increases are computed is
intended to make government
salaries competitive with jobs in
private industry.
Not surprisingly, under such a
setup, federal salaries have
outstripped those of workers in
private industry. An article in

On Monday October 21, Chancellor R. Franklin Thompson
was awarded his honorary membership into Pi Kappa Delta.
Chapter President Brian Bird presented the gold pin to Dr.
Thompson in recognition of his outstanding effort in
community and university programs and activities.

Raclio active waste
products a prob/lem
What is industry doing about
solving the problem of radio
active waste products? What is
being done to produce a cleaner
atmosphere?
What are some of the latest
findings about the properties of
various elements and why are
some of the industry's
researchers trying to expand the
horizon of understanding about
new chemical combinations and
techniques.
These and many other topics
will be considered in
a mrni-svmposium at Walla Walla
College November 4, featuring a
slate of researchers from the
Atlantic Richfield Hanford

Buckminister
film series still
in progress
REMINDER--R. Buckminster
Fuller's World Game Film Series.
The remaining five 30 minute
films in the R. Buckminster
Fuller's World Game Film Series
will be shown Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday afternoons,
November 11,12, 13th, 1-5pm in
Mcintyre 006, and Wednesday
morning, November 13 from
8:30 am to noon in Jones 203.

Company and Battelle, Pacific
Northwest Commission at
Richland, Washington.
Technical papers to be
presented by the company
representatives will be of
particular interest to students of
chemical and atomic research
through the Pacific Northwest.
Sponsored by the Walla Walla
College chemistry department,
the all-day event will be held in
the Fine Arts Auditorium
beginning at 9:25 a.m. Anyone
interested in further information
about topics to be presented in
the niini-symposium may contact
Dr. J.R. Chambers, coordinator
of the event at the college.

Ketchel to
attend
conference
Dr. James S. Ketchel, School
of Business and Public
Administration, will be
attending the national
conference of the Association
for Computing Machinery in San
Diego next week to read his
paper "Impact Analysis".
Impact Analysis is the
assessment in terms of monetary
loss of any potential threat to an
organization. The technique
combines the Bayesian decision
process with a modification of
the Delphi method.

Washington Report biweekly
publication of the Chamber of
Commerce of the United States,
states:
''According to the
Department of Commerce,
average federal pay is $12,984
per year, or 46% more than the
average $8,900 received in the
private sector.
"But that's not all. A
Department of Labor report
states that Federal Government
fringe benefits, as a percentage
of pay, are about 12% greater
than those of workers employed
in the private sector. Federal
Government employees,
aëcording to the report, receive
better vacations, holidays, sick
and leave benefits, retirement
programs and health insurance
programs than those employed
in the private sector."

Because of rampaging
inflation, which hits everyone's
pocketbook, President Ford
asked the Congress to delay for
three months a proposed pay
raise of 5.5% for federal
workers. The president said the
action would save $700 million
this fiscal year and was
"essential" in the fight against
inflation. Either House could
override the President's action
by voting to go ahead with the
pay raises as scheduled for Oct.
1.
Well, what do you think the
foxes did?
Ignoring the President's plea,
the Senate voted 64 to 35 to go
ahead with the pay raises, as
scheduled.
Surprised?

Communications scholarship to be awarded
The annual scholarship in
communications will be awarded
by Washington press Women in
December, 1974. Washington
Press Women is a professional
organization of women active in
all facets of communication, and
the scholarship winner will be
chosen by a committee of its
members.
Applicants must be
Washington State residents. The
scholarship will be awarded
primarily on the basis of need, as
long as the applicant's grade
point average is sufficiently high
for her to retain good academic

standing in her school. We would
prefer to give help to someone
who otherwise could not stay in
school, not merely to honor the
awarelee.
The $500 scholarship will be
given this year to a woman who
has completed at least two years
of college work and plans to
continue her education in some
phase of communications.
Women now in their sophomore
year may apply for the
scholarship to be used in their
junior year.
The scholarship may be used
at any recognized school of

Should Greek
system
be abolished?
"Should the Greek System, as
we know it at UPS, be abolished
due to the effects upon the
intellectual atmosphere of the
university? (i.e. does it retard or
promote the philosophical goals
and objectives of the university.)
"This will be the topic up for
debate at the next Alethia
discussion tenatively set for the
end of November.
Brad Severtson, spokesman
for the intellectual society, said
last week that volunteers to
debate are urgently needed. A
student and professor team are
needed for both the pro and con
viewpoints.
"This is not an 'anti-Greek
Symposium'," Severtson
stressed, but he hopes that the
topic will bring about a lot of
student response.
If you are interested in this
forthcoming House of Critics
style discussion, drop a note in
Campus Mail to Brad Severtson
or call him at SK9-0348.

communications. Three
application blanks are enclosed.
More may be obtained from the
scholarship chairman. Deadline
for mailing applications is
November 20. Mail to: Lettie
Gudmestad, Scholarship
Chairman, 465 Garfield, Apt.
3-B, Seattle 98109.
The winner will be notified
prior to the WPW Sugar Plum
Luncheon December 7, at the
Edgewater in Seattle, so that she
may make arrangements to
attend.
Thank you for your help in
publicizing this scholarship
opportunity.

MAVERICK
The now new
DINER'S SPECIAL MENU

SERVED DAILY 4 P.M.-1O P.M.

SELECT 2 OF 8 DINNERS
PAY ONLY $5.29

SALAD BAR INCLUDED

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
• NOW SERVING WINE AND BEER
TO COMPLEMENT YOUR FOOD
H

ALWAYS OPEP424 HRS4
BREAKFAST SERVED ANYUME

WOODSY OWL FOR

CLEAN AIRIN
We all breathe, so keeping our air fresh and pure is
everybody's responsibility. It's all part of keeping
America a great place to live. Woodsy Owl has a list
of ways you can fight pollution. It's on a handsome,
easy-to-read poster, and it's yours free by writing
Forest Service, U.S.D.A., Washington, D.C. 20250.

And remember, give a hoot, don't pollute.
Don't be a dirty bird, no matter where you go.
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Two Mexico trips offered
for Win terim
It's been a beautiful Autumn
in the Northwest but by
Christmas, Mexico's Eternal
Spring will again be in demand.
Here are two sun country trips
guaranteed to be excitingly
different. Designed for teachers,
students or the intellectually
curious of any age, these are off
the beaten path adventures that
may be taken for college credit.
Trip No.1: leaving the day
after Christmas provides 9 days
of sea and mountain experience
in norther Mexico. After visiting
Guaymas and Topolobampo on
the Sea of Cortez, travelers will
board the train for one of the
most spectacular yet little
known rail trips on the North
American Continent. The Pacific
to Chihuahua is an engineering
masterpiece, crossing the
Continental Divide three times,
and passing through the
awesome Las Grandes Barrancas
de la Tarahumara. These grand
canyons equal in scenic grandure
those of the Colorado, and are
much longer.

Trip No. 2: also leaves
December 26 for 10 days on the
Yucatan Peninsula of Southern
Mexico. From a base in the old
colonial city of Merida,
excursions will be made to the
ancient cities of Kabah, Uxma,
and Chichen Itza, some of the
worlds greatest archaeological
showplaces. Several days will
also be spent on the Yucatan's
Caribbean coast. Here, the warm
crystal clear waters and live coral
reef provide some of the most
spectacular skin diving and
snorkeling to be found
anywhere. Non-swimmers will
enjoy fishing, beachcombing or
just getting a great midwinter
tan. Both trips will be led by
highly qualified instructors from
the Northwest and are sponsored
by Intermediate School District
110, Seattle. For further
information about these and
other college credit trips, write:
Dr. James Kiefert Assistant
Superintendent for Curricu[um, P. 0. Box
4095. Seattle,WA 98104

I tie I uesclay INight Loogie tor October 12 will feature BLUE MOUNTAIN EAGLE
in the Great Hall from 9-12 pm. ASB card required or one dollar
without.

Ball to be
televised
The Grand Ball Room of
the Olympic Hotel will take a 110
year step back into history on
November 16 at 8:00pm.
Featuring the works of Strauss(" the Son"), the Blue Danube
Ball will once again take place,
with a complete symphony
orchestra.
Robert Musser, professer of
music at UPS, wil be conducting
the 60-piece group of musicians.
This chandaliers-and- champagne
formal affair, was recreated by
Ken Woodard, a Northwest
Musical producer.
It will be televised, live, over
national television by the NBC
network. " If at any time, before
or during the filming , any of the
guests disapprove of the cameras
or bright lights,all newsman will
be ushered out of the ballroom.
This is a dance for the public,
not the press", emphasized
Woodard.
Reservations can be obtained
by calling 272-9127 or JU41937. Tickets are $28.00
per couple and free vintage
champagne with hor'duerves will
be served throughout the
evening.
If the grandeur and elegance
of and 18th century grand ball
wets your social appetite, then
this is an event not to be missed.

3lc"'s
WOOD SPECIAL'DIFS & GIFIS
112 North Tacoma Ave
272-1760

Discover and explore...
the forest is full of
hidden surprizes!
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God
you to

The God we thank for the many blessings we have is the very same
God who asks us to love and help our neighbors. "But there's nothing I can
do," you say, "I am just one person." Then join with others at your synagogue or church. Together, you can accomplish wonders.
Like the congregation in Montana that found a lack of adequate
housing for senior citizens. Today, these needy people have a new, non-profit
place to live and be thankful for. But the congregation also has more to be
thankful for than ever because they took collective and effective action.
Or consider the religious group in Atlanta that helps move families
and elderly persons who can't afford a moving service.
There's no end to the need for neighborly help and the ways you can
serve—if you really want to. Remember—you have more to give thanks about
after you have been helpful.

Start treating your brothers and sisters like
brothers and sisters.
RELIGION

IN AMERICAN LIFE

A Public Service of This N wspaper & The Advertising Council
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Campus films presents:

"Cat BaIIou & Targits"
by John Black
On Friday, Nov. 8, and Saturday, Nov. 9, Campus Films is
presenting the popular 1965 comedy "Cat Ballou." It will begin at 7
& 9 p.m. in Mc006.
"Cat Ballou," in case there's still a hermit around who hasn't
heard of it, stars Lee Marvin, Jane Fonda and TV's "Dobie Gillis"
Dwayne Hickman. It's a western comedy which has been shown on
television countless times.
Lee Marvin won the Best Actor Oscar for his dual portrayal
of a drunken ex-gunfighter and the black-clad villain with a metal
nose. In effect, he copied this performance in a later vehicle, "Paint
Your Wagon." He wasn't even Oscar-nominated for that film, which
shouldn't come as a surprise to anyone.
"Cat Ballou" is a hunk of slapstick comedy which is amusing
in spots, although obviously sophomoric. The undertones of
intellectualism which appear in Woody Allen comedies never threaten
to burden the viewers of this picture.
Really, haven't we seen this film enough?
On Tuesday, Nov. 12, Campus Films will present the 1968
American drama "Targets." It will begin a 7 & 9 p.m. in Mc006.
"Targets" is the first major film directed by Peter
Bogdanovich, who has since become famous for directing "The Last
Picture Show," "What's Up, Doc?," "Paper Moon," and "Daisy
Miller."
"Targets" actually displays two stories in one. The first
concerns a nice young man with a pretty wife who unexplainedly goes
on a rampage, culminating in an incident during which he climbs onto
a water tower and shoots people to death as they drive by on the
freeway.
The second plot centers on aging horror film actor Bryon
Orloff (portrayed by Boris Karloff in one of his greatest screen roles),
who has become disillusioned regarding his particular contribution to
the cinema. Orloff agrees to give a farewell appearance in order to
turn his back on filmed horror.
The two men's paths cross in the electrifying climax of
"Targets." The young man has positioned himself behind a drive-in
movie screen with the intention of shooting people as they watch the
presentation. By an ironic coincidence, it is that very theater at which
Orloff is scheduled to make his farewell appearance.
"Targets" makes a plea for stricter control of licensing
firearms. But Bogdanovich never studies why the young man went
suddenly beserk. Perhaps that in itself is his comment about modern
society, that the only way to escape from society is to fight its
confines.
Peter Bogdanovich was not given specific instructions as to
what "Targets" should be about. He was simply instructed by
producer Roger Corman to make a "modern film which somehow
incorporates Boris Karloff into it.
Considering his low-budget and lack of influence by the
producer, Bogdanovich has created a truly masterful film. Indications
about good things to come are clearly evident.
Bogdanovich 's previous experience included working on a
couple of motorcycle hoodlums—exploitation epics, and directing a
potboiler science fiction venture entitled "Voyage to the Planet of
Prehistoric Women" (he actually wanted to call it "Gill-Women of
Venus," but was overruled by the distributor for obvious reasons).
"Targets" is considered by critics to be one of the most
disturbing films ever made about the nature of American society and
its obsession with violence. Bogdanovich cleverly juxtaposes the
psychotic young man with the aging terror star who contributed a
lifetime of depicted horror.

A limited number of free tickets are available in the

SAC office for the Nov. 16 performance of Frula.

Spectacular Yugoslavian Dancers to perform
The most celebrated folk
ensemble from the Balkan will
visit Tacoma next when
Dragoslav Dzadzevic's fabulous
FRULA comes to the stage of
the UPS Fieldhouse for one
performance on November 16 at
8 p.m. in the course of the
company's three-months
cross-country tour.
This marks the tempestuous
troupe's fifth coast-to-coast tour
of North America within 72
months, and has been scheduled
in response to overwhelming
audience and sponsor demand
following its last tour here.
America's blase audiences and
critics, who thought they had
seen the ultimate in folk
spectacles in Russia's Moiseyev
Dancers and the Dancers of Mali,
were unprepared for the
stunning shock that awaited
them with the first arrival of
these Yugoslavs. Already firmly
established as one of Europe's
greatest folk spectaculars, the
FRULA company lost no time
in taking United States
audiences and critics by surprise
and by storm. Within days of its
North American premiere at the

Place des Arts in Montreal in
1968, the scheduled eight-weel
transcontinental tour was being
extended to accommodate the
avalanche of requests that
poured in for bookings on the
company. The eight-week tour
stretched into six months, and
set a record among domestic and
foreign dance attractions as the
longest tour within a single
season ever played by a dance
company in America's history!
Famed for their lustiness,
wild athieticism, and robust
exuberance, FRULA's dancers
exploded on the nation's stages
with one of the most
spellbinding and breathtaking
performances on record, and
won standing ovations in more
than 150 cities from
coast-to-coast.
The performance of songs
and dances in which the
company will appear on its Fall
1974 tour is subsentially
re-staged and a new segment of
court dances, dating back to
medieval times, will add even
more to the excitement and
fast-moving color of this show.
Some of the top audience

favorites have been retained but
Dragoslav Dzadzevic, the fiery
founder and choreographer of
FRULA, boasts that this is the
finest production the troupe has
ever assembled.
Lavishly costumed—more
than 700 costumes belong to
FRULA's wardrobe—and
lighted, the program features
songs and dances from all
provinces and regions within
Yugoslavia's six republics.
Probably no other nation has in
the course of its history been
conquered, dominated, and
occupied by a greater number
and diversity of countries and
cultures than Yugoslavia. The
influences of these peoples and
cultures are evident in - the
dazzling variety of dances and
costumes assembled for this
show.
Seats for the performance,
which will commence at 8 p.m.,
next Saturday evening at the
UPS Fieldhouse, are on sale now
at the Bon Marche, UPS
Activities Office, and at the
door. General admission is three
dollars for the public. All UPS
students will receive free
admission to this event.

TACA to
FashiOn Show to
hold exhibit benefii Retarded
0

Deep Purple will be in concert with special guest : The
Electric Light Orchestra Nov. 16 at 8:00.

Deep Purple to hold concert
British powerhouse DEEP PURPLE, the headliner at "The
California Jam" earlier this year, comes to the Coliseum for a concert
Saturday, Nov. 16 at 8:00 P.M.
A consistent box office draw and prolific mover of records,
DEEP PURPLE sold an incredible 12 million albums worldwide last
year on the strength of "Who Do We Think We Are?", "Made in
Japan" and "Machine head."
Formed in 1968 by buitarist Ritchie Blackmore, keyboard
player Jon Lord and drummer Ian Paice, the group also highlights the
talents of singer David Coverdale and bassist-singer Glenn Hughes.
"Burn" is the title of their latest Warner Bros. album.
Electric Light Orchestra, the innovative, classical rock group
from England and the New York-based ELF join DEEP PURPLE on
the bill.
Tickets for the Northwest Releasing event are on sale at the
Ron Marche and suburban outlets.
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Over 30 local artist will
display artwork ranging from
copper enameling and metal
sculpture to weaving and
stitchery during the TACA
Professional Arts and Crafts
Association Exhibit at
University of Puget Sound's
Kittredge Art Gallery, Nov.
3-27.
Featured works by Tacoma
artists will include jewelry by
-UPS art lecturer Helen Gregory;
metal animal sculptures by Mt.
Tahoma art instructor Roy
Stenger; and -acrylic paintings
and copper enameling by Don
Tracy and Paul Michaels, both
professors of art at Tacoma
Community College.
Weaving, by national
exhibitor and Olympia resident
Gloria Crouse also will be on
display.
The public is invited to
ttend this complimentary
exhibit which previews Sunday,
Nov. 3, from 2-4 pm. Gallery
hours at 9 am-4 pm, Monday
thru Friday, and Sunday 1-4 pm.

"The Religionless Christianity
of Dietrich Bonhoeffer" will be
the theme of the service this
Sunday morning at 11 a.m. at
University Church. The sermon
will be an exploration of the
way in which this German
Christian, martyred by hider for
his part in an assassination bomb
plot, carried his Biblical
convictions out into the
marketplace of the world.
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The new fashion design class
made up entirely of high school
students is off with a giant leap
into the world of fashion. As
part of their new program the
students are co-ordinating a
fashion show for Jay Jacobs and
Toad Skyline Guild.
The show will be November
22, 1974, starting at 3:30 p.m.
It will be in the Village Cinema,
So. 88th & So. Tacoma Way.
Donations are $1.00 and tickets
will be available through Mrs.
Judy Alsos's Fashion Design
class at Clover Park Vocational
Technical Institute, Jay Jacobs

in the Villa Plaza shopping
center and at the door. All
procedes will go to the retarded
children,
Co-Ordinating a fashion show
with a store will be a new
experience for the Fashion
Design students at Clover Park
Voc./Tech. school. It will enable
them to receive recognition and
exposure to the community and
industry for which they are
preparing for employment.
For further information
contact Mrs. Judy Alsos
584-71&11 ext. 368 or Nancy
Howell 582-2631.

Your art history
textbook costs
$53.50. Used.
You owe yourself an Oly.
Olympia Brewing Company; Olympia. Washington OLY®
All Olympia empties are recyclable
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Now S.F. thriller
will hold interest
"The Billion-Year Spree: A True History of Science Fiction."
By Brian Aldiss. Schocken paperbound, $2.95.
Aldiss has written some respectable science fiction of his
own, and this interest in his field of endeavor is natural. It seems that
science fiction readers and writers pull the genre (or, as Aldiss refers
to it, sub-genre of Gothic) about them somewhat like Linus's blanket.
He begins by positing the real origin of science fiction at the
publication of Mary Shelley's Frankenstein. He disputes any prior
claimants, such as Swift, Milton, and Lucian of Sainosata, and does a
light but sound analysis of Shelley's work.
Aldiss retains this light, nearly glib tone throughout. He is
never brave enough to utterly pan someone, nor can he compliment
even one of his favorites without slipping in a qualifier or so. He does,
however, write wittily and well, with one of his best lines appearing in
a footnote. He is not afraid to mention himself, but if anything
underplays his importance as a writer.
Aldiss does something which a science fiction nut will
appreciate: besides his descriptions of the greats such as Wells and
Burroughs, he mentions others whom he considers their equals,
although fame may have escaped them in the short long run. We also
find out more about several of those writers of whom we've heard a
little, but not enough to go on for a reading selection. John Wundham
(Day of the Triffids)
is appraised, as is Olaf Stapledon ( Star
Maker and others). Heinlein is treated fairly and thoroughly, but
Asimov seems to be skipped over.
Despite all the names Aldiss lays before us, his book seems
superficial-until we realize that any deeper analysis would have taken
four volumes and put the reader in cold sleep. Aldiss does provide
chapter notes and a bibliography which recommend enough critical,
historical,[ and good old science fiction materiall to keep the most
diligent fan going for quite some time.
This book is for the reader with an interest in the field, even
if that means they read Stranger in a Strange Land. If you are into
SF, you should find the book interesting and helpful. Easily worth the
$2.95 to the fan.
TOP TN UPS BESTSELLERS (besides your textbooks)
How To Be Your Own Best Friend, by Newman & Berkowitz
Joy of Sex, by Comfort
Born To Win, by James & Jongeward
Sybil, by Schreiber
Breakfast of Champions, by Vonnegut
Job of Sex, by the National Lampoon
Gulag Archipelago, by Solzhenitsyn
High School Yearbook Parody, by the National Lampoon
Notes To Myself, by Prather
Dune, by Herbert

Feminist Group
awaits ratification

Co-Respondents entertain at cellar x
This Friday-at-Nine will
feature the Women's Reader
T h e a t e r group, The
Co.Respondents. They played
here last spring and were very
well received. They will perform
another play, this one entitled
"Give Em an Inch!"
The Co-Respondent's plays
deal with the history of women
and they contain excerpts from

-

The Feminist Student Union,
a newly formed group of men
and women currently awaiting
ratification of their constitution,
have set out to generate
campus-wide knowledge about
the Women's Center. Among the
many activities in progress are a
lecture series, a mini women's
film series, the preparation of
pamphlets to be distributed
around campus, and the
formation of consciousness-raising groups.
The first attraction on the
calendar will be a feminist
theatre group from Olympia.
The Co-Respondents will be
performing this Friday at 9 p.m.
in the SUB Lounge.
The lecture series will make
its debut on Wednesday, Nov. 13
at 7 p.m., upstairs in the SUB.
Mr. Dave Block, an ornamental
horticulturist, will be speaking
on the care of houseplants.
Following Mr. Block in two
weeks time will be Dr. Edna
Backup, a general practitioner at
Madigan Hospital whose work
deals with gynecology problems.
Dr. Backup will speak on
common health care problems of
young women and will be open
to questions at the end of her
talk.
The mini women's film series
has currently scheduled three
films to be shown. These include
Adam's Rib, starring Spencer
Tracy and Katherine Hepburn;

Black Girl, a contemporary
drama concerning the life of a
young black girl; and Member of
the Wedding, the movie adapted
from the novel by Carson
McCullers who also authored
The Heart is a Lonely Hunter.
The committee preparing the
survival pamphlets to be
distributed around campus
hopes to make many free
services known to the Student
Body. Information will be
detailed on such health agencies
as Day Care Centers, Crisis
Clinic, Rape Relief, and Planned
Parenthood. This was committee
formed upon discovering that
the health services information
available to the students was a
single phone number in the ASB
booklet.
Two consciousness raising
groups have been formed so far,
one for men and one for women.
These interpersonal groups
discuss the problems of sex roles
in society today.
The students of the Women
in American Society class
formed the Feminist Student
Union as a class project. They
meet in the north end of the
Anderson-Langdon dorm in the
Women's Center, which contains
a library of feminist pamphlets.
Any student interested in
working with this group is urged
to contact Mary Rothschild at
756-3188 during the day.

Chamber orchestra to perform
The University of Puget
Sound's Chamber Orchestra will
perform its first concert of the
season on Friday, Nov. 15 at
8:15 p.m. in Jacobsen Recital
Hall under the direction of UPS
Associate Professor of Music
Daniel Lynch.
Lunch, a former student of
the late Pablo Casals is beginning
his third year at UPS as cellist
and conductor of the Chamber
Orchestra.
Robert Musser, associate
professor of music and director
of bands at UPS, and principal

oboist with the Tacoma
Symphony will be featured
soloist in "Concerto in C
minor," by Benedetto Marcello.
Other featured pieces will
include "Divertiinento in D
Major, K. 136," Mozart;Ernst
Krenek's "Symphonic Elegy;"
''Serenade for Strings,"
Tschaikowsky;and
"Brandenburg Concerto No. 6 in
B-flat Major," by Bach--a piece
scored only for violas, celli and
bass.
The public is invited to
attend this complimentary
event.
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Al. Graham
to perform at
opera house
The legendary Martha
Graham, who literally
revolutionized dance, brings her
fresh young company to the
Opera House f o r two
performances on Friday and
Saturday, Nov. 22 and Nov. 23.
B o t h p erformances--presented
by Seattle Performing Arts in
association with Northwest
Releasing--are set to begin at
8:30 P.M.
For the Seattle appearance
GRAHAM'S DANCERS will
present a full length ballet,
"Clytemnestra", on Friday and a
varied program on Saturday,
which will include 'Diversion of
Angels," ''Night Journey,"
"Errand Into the Maze" and
"Appalachian Spring."
Leading dancers and
choreographers unhesitatingly
agree that Graham has had
the greatest influence on dance in
this century, not only for her
original movement vocabulary
and methods of training, but for
her monumental works and their
contents. This influence has
extended far beyond dance,
encompassing drama, design and
music as well.
During the 1974 season the
MARTHA GRAHAM DANCE
COMPANY has electrified
audiences as usual with its
unique kind of theatre and
dance magic. The New York
Times' Clive Barnes said: "These
Graham works are national
treasures which Graham and her
team are handing over to the
nation." Anna Kisselgodd, also
of The New York Times
heralded the company's
performances as "Shattering
theatre."
Tickets are on sale at the Bon
Marche and suburban outlets.

Charlotte Perkins, Dorthy
Parker, Geoffrey Chaucer,
George Bernard Shaw, William
Congreave, Maxwell Anderson,
John Stuart Mill, Elizabeth Cody
Stanton, Kate Chopin and
Emma Goldwell.
The Co-Respondents are
Patricia Branch Larson, Sandra
Lewis Nisbet and Denise
Livingston. Livingston provides
the musical accompaniment to

the readings. She played two
weeks ago with Malvina
Reynolds and was greatly
received when she played solo.
The Co-Respondents would
like to ask that no one arrive
after 9 p.m. when the program
begins, because the disruptions
would be too bothersome. Please
come; both sexes really will
enjoy this kind of theater.
They're pretty intense.

Festival, of Art-S
in plannin g stages
Although the University of
Puget Sound Festival of
Performing Arts Program is only
in the preliminary planning
stages a firm basis has been set.'
It is the primary hope of the
faculties of music, drama and art
departments along with Dr.
Phibbs, who proposed the idea
upon realization of the
competency of the UPS
performing arts program, to take
part in the Seattle Bicentennial
Celebration in 1976 and
scheduled events at the Seattle
Center.
It has been the feeling of
many trustees that UPS draws
heavily from the Seattle
Community in terms of
students, both undergraduate
and law along with the satellite
campus in Seattle, in Public
Administration, and therefore
should share and benefit from
the enjoyment of program with
the Seattle Community also.
The festival is tentatively
planned to consist of a series of
performances during one
weekend, either one or two days
at the Center in the spring of
1976.
Presentations and programs
hopefully encompassed by the

event include: The Adeiphian
Choir, The Tacoma Symphony
conducted by UPS professor of
Music, Dr. Edward Seferian and
including many Puget Sound
students; LeonOstransky
composer in-residence and
member of the UPS School of
M usic, who has been
commissioned by the
Washington State Arts'
Commission for a bicentennial
composition for symphony and
orchestra; The Inside Theater of
the UPS Drama Department and
exhibits by the Art Department
including pottery and ceramics.
The festival will be sponsered
and has been awarded an $8,500
grant from the Univar
Foundation of Seattle for the
Bicentennial Celebration. Dr.
Phibbs has appointed a
University Festival of Arts
Coordinating Committee to
begin planning all points of
preparation.
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'Watches $14.95 up
Rings $19.95 up
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LA Ttcoi&, Wash,
STUDENTS

SK2-5722

FACULTY 10% SAVINGS
Gift Certificates
Fenton Glassgiftware
Free ear-piercing with ear ringpurchase

)iamonds

Accutron Bulova Caravetle Elgin Hamilton Le Jour Seiko Wyler
HOURS: 10-6 Mon.. Sat.

759 .4242

SCHAEFFER'S JEWELERS CIPM.W.
Your north end jeweler

3811 No. 26th at Proctor
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MEN'S INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
Final League Standings for Football

Awesome Crossmcountry team are champions
by Matt McCuIIy
Saturday in the Park was even
better than the 4th of July. If
you are a UPS cross-country fan,
that is.
The Saturday was last
week-end, (November 2nd to be
exact). The Park was Fort
Steilacoàm. The reason for all
the joy was a victory by the
Logger runners in the UPS
invitational over the University
of Portland, George Fox College,
and Seattle Pacific College,
winding up an undefeated season
and top claim to being the best
cross-country team in the
Northwest.
At the risk of being

redundant, I will call this week's
Logger performance exactly
what it was. Awesome!
UPS runners took 1st, 3rd,
4th, 6th, 10th, and 15th places
out of 27 finishers in the race, to
capture the team score of 24,
next to 35 by , Portland, 83 by
George Fox and 85 by Seattle
Pacific.
The Loggers were paced by
junior Bob Skar, whose winning
time was a mark of 26 minutes
and 19 seconds. Leon
Bombardier was the next UPS
finisher, turning in his
outstanding performance of the
year, finishing in 26:35, good
enough for third. Dave Richards
was right behind him in 26:55,

followed by Brian Brouillet, Jim
Smith, and Gary Grossman.

Division A
l..aw School*
Alii**
Beta
Phi Delts
Todd Hall
Sigma Chi

4-1-1
4-1-1
4-1-1
4-2-0
2-4-0
0-6-0

It was truly a championship
performance by a championship
team!!!
Left now for the team is
national competition, which
begins November 16 in
Springfield, Missouri, although it
has not been determined
whether the Loggers will
participate in the NCAA finals
or in the AAU meet.

*The Law School's tie to Annex who was out of their division.
Therefore they had the best record within their division.
**Alli beat Beta 9-7 ma play-off game for second place.

In any event, all the talking,
predicting and hoping are over.
The UPS "Over the Hill Gang"
can now sit back, relax, smile,
and proudly say without being
doubted, "We're Number One."

Division A

Division B
Theta Chi
Annex
SAE
Kappa Sig
Schtuping Gang
Sigma Nu

5-0-1
3-1-2
3-3-0
1-4-1
1-4-1
1-5-0
Final League Standingl for Soccer

Kappa Sigma
B. Hoopers
Phi Delts
Theta Chi
SAE
Todd Hall

6-0
4-1
4-2
3.3
2-4
0-6
Division B

D. Hoopers
Sigma Nu
ROTC
Beta
Alii
Annex

5-1
4-2
3-2
2-4
2-4
0-6

SPORTS SCHEDULE
Nov. 9-Nov. 15
Saturday, Nov. 9
Field Hockey: Skagit Valley College, there, 10:30 a.m.
Cross Country: NCAA Championships or AAU Championships,
Missouri
Wednesday, Nov. 13
Volleyball: University of Washington, here, 6:30 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 15
Volleyball: Everett Community College, there
Field Hockey: PLU, here, 3 p.m.

Loggers to close out
season at Stadium
dSL WtiS S Ydilit VVIL11 Lilt VVIIULdLS

UPS Gridders down Wildcats
by Matt McCuIIy
The UPS gridders continued
their outstanding play of late by
downing the Central Washington
State Wildcats last Saturday in
Ellensburg, 21-0. It was the third
win in the last four outings for
the Loggers, and second in a
row, which evened the season
count to 4 wins and 4 losses.
"I was very pleased with our
performance," said Coach
Wallrof about the victory.
"Anytime you come out of a
game with a shut-out, you know
you've played a good football
game, especially against a good
team like Central."
Before last Saturday's tilt
with the Loggers, Central had
not been shut out this season or
last season, and Coach Wallrof
noted, "Our defense has just
been super lately. We've been
coming up with the big plays
when we need them."
Those "big plays" mentioned
by Coach Wallrof were two
second quarter fumble recoveries
by the Logger "D" which set up
the first two scores of the game.
The first came early in the
second quarter, after a scoreless
first quarter, when linebacker
Bill Linnenkohl pounced on a
Wildcat fumble just I9 yards
away from paydirt. Two plays
later QB Doug Holderman lofted
a pass to Rich Arena in the right
corner of the end zone to put
the Loggers in front 6-0. A
Conrad kick added the extra
point.
The next "big play" for UPS
came in that same quarter, just 4
minutes later. Following a Mark
Conrad punt, defensive tackle
Craig Likkel decided to separate
punt returner Jim Tremper from
the football. When he did,
teammate Steve Lawson was
right there to claim the loose
pigskin and give the Loggers
another golden opportunity to
score, this time from the Central
10-yard line.
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The chance was not
squandered, as Don Rinta
scampered five of his game high
84 yards for the score and the
halftime lead of 14-0.
The second half proved to be
somewhat of a stand-off, with
neither offense being able to get
untracked. The Logger offense
played wisely a n d
conservatively, using time to
protect the 14 point lead, while
the Logger defense continually
stifled the Central offense,
stopping all seven of the Wildcat
second half possessions, only
allowing them to penetrate into
UPS territory once the entire
half.
Midway through the fourth
quarer the Loggers rolled once
again. Clay Angle directed the

Loggers in best drive of the day,
covering 63 yards in eight plays.
Angle topped the drive off
himself with a 12-yard run
around left end, in what was
called "the outstanding run of
the day" because of the second
and third efforts he needed to
score.
Defensively for the game, Bill
Linnenkohl led the Logger
charge with nine tackles and six
assists to go along with his
fumble recovery. Ron Reeves
came up with his usual
outstanding performance, adding
seven unassisted tackles and two
assists, while the rest of the
Logger "D" was busy sacking
the Central QB five times and
intercepting two of his aerials.

WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL RESULTS
The Hawaiians outplayed the Thetas and made two
touchdowns to win 12-0 Tuesday, Oct. 29.
Evalyn Goldberg repeated her outstanding play of the week
before in the GDI/Hawaiian game and ran back another punt return
for a Hawaiian touchdown.
This game gave the Hawaiians first place in League II with a
total of 28 points scored in the season.
In the GDI/Tri Delt game, November 4, the only score for
eeither team came when the GDI center hiked the ball into the end
zone to give the Tri Delts a two-point safety. The 2-0 win by the Tn
Delts took a play-off position away from the defending champion
GDI's.
Football Standings

One week from tomorrow,
November 16, the Logger
footballens close out their 1974
campaign hre in Baker Stadium
against the Humboldt State
Lumberjacks.
A possible winning season for
UPS hinges upon the outcome of
this game, in a contest which has
been labeled "The King of the
Mountain" battle between those
Lumberjacks and our Loggers. A
Logger loss would bring about
the first losing season for UPS
since 1965, when coach Bob
Ryan's green & gold squad
finished 4-5.
The Lumberjacks are
currently two wins and six
losses, with a game scheduled
tomorrow against San Francisco
State. UPS coach, Paul Walirof,•
is not mislead by Humboldt's
record, pointing out, "They have
won two out of their last three
ballgames and are playing well
lately. Anytime you can play
that evenly with Cal-Davis you
have a pretty good football
team."
He was referring to
Humboldt's loss to a highly
touted Davis team last week,
14-7. The Lumberjacks are

coming from 53-7 victory over
the U. of San Diego and a 23-6
triumph over Sacramento State
in the two previous games.
In last year's meeting
between the two schools, the
Loggers handed Humboldt a
48-14 defeat to even up the
series at one victory apiece for
each school. The Humboldt
victory came in 1972 when the
Lumberjacks spoiled the Loggers
season opener, 27-24.
With two weeks to prepare
for the contest, coach Wallrof
says the team will have a few
days off and a few light
workouts, along with the usual
days of hard work-outs.
"We wiil be getting ready for
their passing attack," Coach
Wallrof said. "Their quarterback
is a big kid and throws the ball
well, and thats what they like to
do."
His name is Steve Kincanon,
he stands 6-4, and he is a
transfer out of Mosesto Junior
College in California, and so far
this year he has been the
highlight of the Lumberjack
offense with his passing abilities.
Here's what the two team's
comparative scores look like:

Colloquium Humboldt-3
Humboldt-9
Humboldt-3
Humboldt-28
Humboldt-20
Humboldt-23
Humboldt-53
Humboldt-7
UPS-28
IJPS-9
IJPS-27
UPS —2 5
UPS-35
UPS—i 3
UPS-38
UPS-21

Cal Lutheran-18
Hawaii-3 5
Simon Fraser-35
Chico State-31
Hayward State-28
Sacramento State-6
U. of San Diego-7
Davis—i 5
San Francisco State—U
Willamette-14
Pacific Lutheran-38
Portland State-45
Sacramento State-16
Santa Clara-20
Simon Fraser-20
Central Washington—O

League I
Anderson-Langdon
Gamma Phi
Pi Phi
Alpha Phi

2-0-1
1-0-1
1-1-0
0-3-0
League II (Final Standings)

Hawaiians
Tri Delts
Thetas
GDI

2-0-1 (1st place with 28 points)
2-0-1 (2nd place with 14 points)
0-2-1
0-2-1

KING'S KLOS1ET
DISTINCTIVE MEN'S CLOTHING
1314 East 72 nd Street
Tacoma , Washington 98404
Phone 531 - 3171

The Gamma Phi/Pi Phi game this last Tuesday determined the
final standings in League I which were not known at press time.
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SPORTS TRIVIA
by Matt McCuIIy
All right sports fans, answer
me this question as quickly as
possible! Who did North
Carolina State beat in the
championship game of the
NCAA 1974 basketball season?
If you are like most people I
have talked to, you probably
said "UCLA." How soon we
forget. If you remember
correctly, the Wolfpack beat the
Bruins in the semi-finals and
Marquette in the finals.
But oh what a streak of titles
those Bruins collected!
Remember the teams they
knocked off in the finals on the
way to those 7 straight
championships? They looked
like this: 1973, Memphis
State—Larry Kenon; 1972,
Florida State—Ronny King;
1971, Villanova—Howard Porter;
1970, Jacksonville—Artis
Gilmore; 1969, Purdue—Rick
Mount; 1968, North Carolina;
1967, Duke.

Crew teams to
begin regattas
The men's and women's crew
teams have been preparing for
their fall regatta to be this
month. The men's regatta is
November 17 at the University
of Washington and the women's
regatta is the following week and
at Greenlake Rowing Club.
The men's team practices
each morning at 5 a.m. at the
Port of Tacoma and the
women's team practices on the
water in the afternoon. This
allows for the cooperative use of
equipment by the two teams.
The men's team is now made
up of two returning oarsmen
George Bryant and •John Hart,
eight newcomers, and two
female coxswains—Amy
Scheinman and Mickie Gabriel.
The team coach is Bill Kolenius.
The soccer game with McNeil
Island was cancelled last
Saturday by prison officials due
to complications at the prison.
The game has been rescheduled.

I bet you can't remember
who the last team to win the
title was before UCLA's streak,
unless of course you're Gordon
Elliot. It was Texas Western,
who has since become Texas El
Paso. They beat the Kentucky
Wildcats who were coached by
Adolph Rupp and had Tommy
Kron on their team, who later
became a Seattle SuperSonic.
An interesting fact about that
Texas Western team; they only
lost one game that whole year.
And that was to the Seattle
University Chieftans. One of the
starters on that Seattle U. team
who beat the NCAA champs,
was Mike Acres, UPS's junior
varsity basketball coach. Other
starters included Tom Wortman,
All-American and later
professional player; Plummer
Lott, who played with the
Sonics; and Malcolm Strong,
who this writer is unaware what
has happened to.

Spikers on
winning
streak
The volleyball team is
continuing its winning streak.
Their match against Seattle
Pacific College on November 1
ended in victory for the Loggers.
The Loggers won the first
two games 15-2 and 15-8. The
next game—a close one—gave
SPC a 15-13 win. However, UPS
finished ahead in the fourth
game at 15-8. The
three -o ut-of -four game victory
gave UPS the match.
Last nigM the Logger
volleyball team fought with
Pacific Lutheran on the Lute's
court.
Next week's games are
Wednesday, Nov. 13, against the
University of Washington here at
6:30 p.m. and Friday, Nov. 15,
against Everett Community
College there.
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Women to
Hockey still
sticking away start volleyball
intramural $
Varsity field hockey is still
sticking away. At the PLU
Invitational Tournament,
November 2 and 3, UPS beat
Centralia College 2-0; lost to
CWSC II 1-0; lost to WSU 40;
and lost to Skagit Valley College
9-0.
Tomorrow, the UPS women
travel to Mount Vernon to battle
Skagit Valley College. Added to
the UPS team strength will be
the skills of several of UPS's
European students who enjoy
playing field hockey.
Next week, the field hockey
team meets PLU on Friday, Nov.
15, at home at 3 p.m.

Women's intramural
volleyball will start the week of
November 11. Games will be
played at 4 p.m. on Tuesdays
and Wednesdays and at 7:15
p.m. on Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Thursdays.
Last Wednesday, Nov. 6, an
intramural meeting of the living
group representative was held to
decide what days and times (of
the five available) would be most
convenient for each team's
games. Team mer.oer lists were
turned in and each team
suggested an official referee and
scorekeeper for its games.

e

*

old fashion Ice cream
home made soup

sandwiches

Tuesday night specials.
The price and service same as
always— but you're special
Tuesday nights.
3108 Harborview Drive
Phone: 858-9520

BIG 6
MOBILE
Garage & VW Repair

VALVE GRIND
CAR BE RATORS
GENERATORS
STARTERS

Y(appne44

'.

having prayers answered.
Friday Night
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

7 pm—Chapel
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PARTS AND
ACCESSOR IES

Mon. thru Fri.
8 to 4:30
3826 6th Ave.
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SKIS, HART QUEENS, 175
cm, bases in excellent
condition, used carefully two
seasons, $60 or best offer,
Chris 759-2455.

'.

,

It(
'

JENSEN, HEALEY, $4995,
588-8584, 11,000 miles, 14
months old, 28 m.p.g. lotus
engine.

10 MISC FOR SALE

I\

1 CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK OF
Nov. 8 - 15, 1974

4Wi _____

80 FOR MISC

I'

'64 Corvette: Gun metal gray
Anson, Mags, Custom interior.
2 5 0 0—firm ! 7.5 2 -6 3 2 8 ,
383-4176.

((I(I

I
fisill

•'I'Ij
Friday, Nov. 8

__________

Computer Films; "Computer Revolution-part ii" and "UFOs" Noon
Audubon T148 7:30-10:00
Campus Film: "Cat Ballou" Mc006 7:00 & 9:00
Mllhi
Christian Fellowship Chapel Basement 7:00
'VU

s

• tI

_______

Spursjofles'Hall 10:00-2:00
Campus Film: "Cat BaIlou" McOOG 7:00 & 9:00

A

,

QTZTQ
0
ing SIDERAL
p
'
G.S., 200 cm, no nicks or
scratches 74/75 ski season
guarantee, used only three
times, $100, Chris 759-2455.

Imperial Garden and Gift
Center- Autumn Special *Ind oor
Ferns $.59 Over 200 to choose
from. 2328 Tacoma Ave. So.
MA7-6264.

Sunday, Nov. 10
Bible Study SUB Lounge 10:00
University Church Kilworth 11:00
Monday, Nov. 11
Buckmjnster Fuller Film Series Mc006 1 :00-3:00
cture of Dorian Grey" (presented by English Dept.) Mc006 7:00 p.m.
"Mini—Course" Chapel 4:30

.

Tuesday, Nov. 12
Meditation J209 5:00-8:00 p.m.
Buckmjnster Fuller Series 1 :00-5:00 Mc006
"Picture of Dorian Grey" J203 3:00
Student Senate Mc106 5:15

I
ye

Campus Film: "Targets" Mc006 7:00 & 9:00

ues

ay

•

I

I

I

S

Wednesday, Nov 13
BuckminsterFuIlerSerIesJ2038:3O-12:Ooam.
Buckminster Fuller Series Mc006 1 :00-5:00
German Film Mc006 7:00-10:00

-

Thursday, Nov. 14
Meditation J211 7:30 p.m.
Aletheia Kilworth 7:30
Chemistry Honorary presents Dr. Epiotis from the Univ. of Washington,
speaking on "Quantum Chemistry.-A Syllogy" T240 4:00 p.m.

-

-•4 -

________

.

.. .

.-

7-9

BURGER FEED

$1 60 RAMBURGERS

Friday , Nov 15
Evergreen State Bar Review Associates (Seminar) Law School
Campus Film: "The Grissom Gang" McOOG 6:00 & 8:30
Asian Studies Colloquium: 'lntro. to Kabuki" Chapel Basement 4:00 .
University CliamberOrche:tra Basement Retat Hall 8 1 5

fr.

U.P.S. Night At The RAM PUb
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Classifieds 2 for 1
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9 10 CHUGALUGHOUR
PITCHERS $1.00

:—

19th & Mildred

.

ph L04 6788

In concert, Sunday November 17, at 8:00 pm in the Seattle
Center Arena, "The Gregg Aliman Tour" with Special guest
"Cowboy" featuring Boyer and Talton. Tickets are $6.00
advance and $7.00 the day of the show. They're available at
Fidelity Lane Tickeys, Bon Marche and all suburban outlets. It's
a Concerts West Production.

-¼

Concerts West Presents "War" with special guest "Wet Willie"
in the Seattle Center Coliseum Wednesday November 20, at 8:00
pm. Tickets Will be $6.00 in advance and $7.00 the day of the
show. Available at Bon Marche and suburban outlets.

Starting in November, interested students entolled in the School
of Education may volunteer to teach a course, three weeks in
duration, of your own design, gathering invaluable "feal.Iife"
teaching situations, on one day, consecutive Fridays. For further
information and details, check with Mrs. Guthrie at the School
of Education. It's time you did something!

The Alpha Chapter o Pi Kappa Delta will hold it fall initiation
ceremony next Thursday, Nov. 14. The meeting, to be held in
SUB Room number 2, will commence at 7:30 p.m. All new
members please attend.
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